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ALL SIX BOYS IN THE Aaron Click family share in the egg chores. At far
left is John, 13 years old, who gathers most of the eggs from the cages. At far
end of the washer is Samuel, 16, who does the feeding and helps with gathering
and washing of the eggs. Taking the eggs from the washer is Marvin, 10, who
does most of the washing assisted by Kenneth, 7, at the far right in the front
row. With Kenneth, who took time out from his chores to pose for the photo-
grapher are four-year-old Merle who will soon be five, and Elvin, who is three.
Merle and Elvin help gather the eggs, L. F. Photo
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all "Certified" seed is NOT alike

DON’T LET ANYBODY tell you all Certified
seed is the same. There IS a difference! A. H.
Hoffman Seeds, Inc. is not only the largest pro-
ducer of “Certified” winter grains in Pennsyl-
vania, but the superior quality of Hoffman “Certi-
fied” seeds exceed the state certification standards
by a wide margin.

FOR EXAMPLE:

rwHfinatinn A - H- Hoffman’s CertifiedPenna. Certification WONG BARLEYRequirements for Barley ( 3 year average)

99.00% (minimum) PUEITY 99.79%
1.00% (maximum)—lNEßT MATTER— 0.20%

90.00% (minimum)—GERMINATION— 94.6%
46 lbs. (minimum) WT. PER. BU. 48.8 lbs.

The certification tag is not enough. Hoffman tags
on the seed you sow can mean bigger crop profits
for you. That fact has been demonstrated over 60
years.

• Coged Layer
(From Page 1)

“And we can handle it all
right if we all keep our
health.”

It is easy to see that the
“we” is not mst a figure of
speech when chore time comes
Samuel begins the feeding
with a motoi-dmen, self-un-
loading feed cart which takes
bulk feed from the 13 ton bin
■fiy gravity and puts it m the
troughs in Iront of tne cages
with no lifting or pouring by
the operator

As Samuel begins feeding,

John and Marvin begin gath-
ering the eggs on plastic case
fillers on four wheeled carts.
Feeding takes only about a
half hour and Samuel helps
John finish witi the gather-
ing while Mai nn and Kenneth
begin putting the eggo through
the automatic washer. Some-
times Meile helps with the
egg gathering, and e\en three
year old Elvm hitches a ride
rn the cart and picks eggs off
the front of the cages. And ho
knows they hav° to he packed
with the little end down.

Before you know A, the
eggs are sanitized and ready

WHY BUY
POOR QUALITY

HAY ???
..■ use MASTER MIX

SuedBalkBFlaks
21 ÜB&*

replaces

On a feed value basis, MASTER MIX SWEET
BULK ’N FLAKES costs no more than good
quality hay in some areas ~. plus

► Increases water intake ► Promotes better health
► Promotes better performance ► Highly digestible

Sweet Bulk 'N Flakes ... the greatest
bulky feed discovery in 25 years.
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL MASTER MIX DEALER

AND ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY ... i? Lmiyudj
EBY'S MILL BLEND & McGINNIS

LITITZ ATGLEN

HEMPFIELD MILLS L. J. DENLINGER CO.
E. PETERSBURG PARADISE

ROSS H. ROHRER SUNSHINE FARM
& Sons SUPPLY, INC.

QUARRYVILLE LITITZ

to go into the humidified and
air conditioned cooling room,
where they will be put ,nto
the pie-conditicned cases. The
cooling room, which is 22x20
feet, easily holds th 3 produc-
tion for half a week until
they are picked up by the
dealer’s truck.

The egg room, containing
the washer and a work table is
30x30 teet. Another room con-
tains the wat°r s>slem in-
cluding hot water tank, the
heating system, lest room and

Head Start For A Profitable Future!
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SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
SAVE $l.OO

on any 3-bag combination
• Double Dufy Calfmoker • Calf Developer t Calf Pellets

StartToday..Feed The Farm Bureau Way!

Lancaster Manheim
EX 4-0541 665-2466

New Holland Quarryville
ELgin 4-2146 STerling 6-2126

Get complete information and prices on Hoffman
Wong BARLEY; Norline OATS, Red Coat, Pen-
nell, Dual, and Seneca WHEAT, Balboa and Tetra-
Petkus RYE.

Contact your Hoffman Seedman or phone (
TW 8-3421 for delivery to your farm. #l^l

llncoail

'Hoffman Seeds, me [
LandisvHle, Penno.'


